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"HONORING THE DEACONSHIP" 

SCRIPTURE: Romans 13:7 

INTRO: MEN ARE MORE IMPORTANT THAN BATTLES, SO FAR 
AS MODERN HISTORIANS ARE CONCERNED . VARIOUS 
APPROACHES CAN BE TAKEN IN WRITING HISTORY FROM THE 
BIOGRAPHICAL POINT OF VIEW, AND I BELIEVE THAT I 
COULD WRITE THE STORY OF MY LIFE IN TERMS OF DEACONS , 
FROM MY EARLIEST RECOLLECTION, MANY OF THE MEN WHO 
HAVE MOLDED MY LIFE HAVE SERVED AS DEACONS IN BAPTIS~ 
CHURCHES. THUS DEACONS ARE MORE IMPORTANT THAN 
EVENTS IN MY EXPERIENCE. EVEN THEN, I NATURALLY ASK 
MYSELF, "WHY SHOULD I TALK ABOUT DEACONS?" DO I HAVl 
ANY PARTICULAR QUALIFICATIONS WHICH WOULD ENABLE ME 
TO SHARE SOMETHING WORTHWHILE ABOUT THIS MATTER?" 
AS I HAVE THOUGHT ABOUT IT, I BELIEVE THAT THERE ARE 
AT LEAST THREE BASIC THINGS IN MY LIFE THAT ENABLE 
ME TO SPEAK ON THIS SUBJECT. 

CHILDHOOD EXPERIENCES--FIRST OF ALL, I AM THE SON 
OF A BAPTIST PREACHER. RAISED IN A PARSONAGE, MY 
EARLIEST RECOLLECTIONS ARE OF A PREACHER'S HOUSEHOLD 
AT MEALTIME, DAD AND MOTHER WOULD DISCUSS THE AFFAIR: 
OF THE DAY AND THE PEOPLE OF THE CHURCH, ALWAYS CARE· 
FUL TO KEEP THEIR CONVERSATION ON THAT WHICH THE 
CHILDREN OUGHT TO HEAR. AMONG THE PRECIOUS MEMORIES 
THAT ARE MINE ARE CERTAIN NAMES AND FACES, MOST OF 
THEM NOW . WITH THEIR LORD, THAT MEANT A GREAT D~L TO 
ME AS THE SON OF THE PASTOR. 

DEACONS IN THE BIBLE--! WOULD NOT LAY CLAIM TO UN
USUAL SCHOLARSHIP, AND WHAT I KNOW ABOUT DEACONS AS 
THEY ARE PRESENTED IN THE BIBLE IS KNOWN TO MANY 
PREACHERS. I AM . SURE THAT THERE ARE MORE THINGS IN 
THE BOOK THAN I KNOW, YET I AM GRATEFUL TO GOD FOR 
THE OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE A REVERENT EXAMINATION OF HI: 
TRUTH. I BELIEVE THAT MY CONVICTION ABOUT THE BIBLE 
IS A QUALIFICATION FOR SPEAKING ABOUT DEACONS. NOT 
ONLY DO I BELIEVE THAT ALL THE BIBLE IS TRUE, THAT 
IT IS THE WORD OF GOD, BUT I BELIEVE THAT THE PAT
TERNS AND PROGRAMS THAT IT PRESENTS ARE TIMELESS IN 
THEIR SIGNIFICANCE AND EFFECTIVENESS. THIS MEANS 
THAT THE OFFICE OF DEACON AS PRESENTED IN THE BIBLE 
MAKES THAT OFFICE NECESSARY IN OUR CHURCHES TODAY. 

DEACONS IN MY MINISTRY--SOME ESSENTIAL QUALIFICA
TIONS FOR SPEAKING ABOUT DEACONS COME FROM THIRTY-



THREE YEARS IN THE BAPTIST MINISTRY, PASTORING 
CHURCHES LARGE AND SMALL. IN THESE CHURCHES THERE 
HAVE BEEN GROUPS OF DEACONS WHOM I HAVE LOVED, MEN 
WHO HAVE DONE GREAT THINGS FOR GOD. 

THESE THINGS SHOULD EMPHASIZE THE FACT THAT THE 
SUBJECT OF DEACONS IS VERY SACRED TO ME. THE MANY 
MEN WHO HAVE SERVED FAITHFULLY IN THIS OFFICE FORM 
A NOBLE COMPANY. INDIVIDUALLY, THEY HAVE HONORED 
GOD, ADVANCED THE KINGDOM, AND STRENGTHENED THE 
MINISTRY OF SOME PASTOR. 

THUS TODAY WE ARE HONORING THE DEACONSHIP. 

THE DEACONSHIP IS HONORED: 

I. IN ITS ORIGIN 
--Acts 6:1-7 

--NOTE: The fires of wrath and persecution which 
burned fiercely about the Lord Jesus and which cul
minated in his trial and death seemed to die dow fo1 
a time. The Jewish authorities doubtless assumed 
that the death of the leader would put an end to his 
church. Surely the followers of Jesus would be ter
rified and scattered and his following would be dis
sipated. This cessation of persecution, short-lived 
though it was, gave the new church the opportunity 
which it needed to find itself and et started on it~ 
wa. Moreover this brief respite from attack enablec 
the apostles and the increasing company of disciples 
to gather courage and strength for the storms which 
were soon to break in increased fury. · 

The ·jealous Jewish leaders could not long .see the 
new orde r grow without further and more resolute I attempts t o stamp it o ut. I Having tasted blood in 
the destruction of the leader, it was not long beforE 
they thirsted for the blood of his followers. The 
storm fell quick and furious. The chief aposties, 
Peter and John, were arrested and put in prison. 

The disciples were a s courageous as t heir p e rsecu
tors were ruthle ss. Inspired by the apostles they 
endured the fiery trial with unmurmuring fortitude. 
Bound together by bold hands of fellowship, they 
determined to sustain one another and outride the 
fierce storm. The Jerusalem saints bravely bore the 
brunt ot the burden. 

Fierce and trying as was the storm which thus-
buffeted the church, an even more serious storm 
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threatened. Persecution and assault corning from with 
out could do little damage. I Human hatred, satanic 
·fury beating on the church from without only nerved 
the saints to__g_;-~ater heroism and fi~rner resj._~~ance. 
Christ's cause has never seriously suffered through 
the storms from without. The ocean waves which buffe 
the struggling ship can do little harm. It is when 
the ocean waters get inside that damage begins. Sata: 
outside of the church is impotent; it is when Satan 
gets inside that real difficulty arises. 

Now an inside storm threatens. There is a. d.istur.be1 
fellowship • . - Without doubt the churches have suffered 
from disturbed fellowship as they have scarcely suf
fered from any other cause. There . is a 
discontent, a root of bitternes 

out this time, as the number of the disciples was 
increasing, complaints were made by the Greek-speakin 
Jews against . the Hebrews because their widows were 
abituall overlooked in the daily ministration. 

The Hebrews, o r homeborn Jews -;-were in t e majority 
hey doubtless made the largest contribution to the 
eneral fund. The Grecians were a less important 
inority. They started a complaint; their widows wer 
verlooked and slighted in the daily ministration. 
ere was a most delicate situation, fraught with the 
irect possibilities. 

~~ir1ori ties , CLl:kJecially when they are inferior in 
eneral standing, are likely to be sensitive. The 
uestion concerned their widows. It was felt that 
h · wLdows w.ere_s lighted . 1 The complaint really in

volved the apostles, since they had in hand this busi 
ness of distribution. The cloud was scarcely larger 
than a man's hand, but serious issues were at stake. 
The apostles detected the possibility of a storm most 
serious in its consequences. 

The apostles saw and met the emergency quickly. 
So the twelve called together the general body of the 
disciples and said, (Acts 6:2-4). 

So condensed is the record that essential elements 
may be easily overlooked. Let us see just what 
occurred. 

1. The apostles took the initiative in settling the 
threatened dispute. Church officers and all church 

A eaders have here a special responsibility. Possibly 
the apostles, as they pondered this situation, re-
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called the words of the Lord Jesus, how he said, 
"Blessed are the peacemakers: for the~ shall be 
called the children of God." 

2 •· .'The apostles called the multitude of the dis-
1 ciples unto them. This was most wholesome. j Was it 

no1:better than askTng for - a conference of leaders? 
What was needed at this .time was that the whole com
pany of the disciples should come together. Let the 
tnority a§ sempJe with tpe ~majo.r ' A coming to-

gether is always desirable when there is a tendency 
to go apart. 

1
_ 3. The apostles proceeded to heal the breach with

v~ut even mentioning it. They declared that a new 
t pe of service was neede<!_0 a d i vis i on of labor. 
T ey set fortilplans _for a new church ministry. The~ 
guided the church, but even in its disordered state 
they trusted the church to manage its own affairs anc 
to elect the men needed. They offered no suggestion 
as to who should be c osen; they made no nomination. 
The church was itself asked to elect the new officerf 

This course and proposal of the apostles pleased 
the whole multitude. Everybody was happy. There wa~ 

/ oil on the troubled waters. The threatened storm wa! 
diverted. The majority was pleased; the minority wa~ 
satisfied; ill feeling was allayed. 

4. The majority added a touch to the conciliatory 
procedure of the apostles. It is a considerate toucl 
which must not be overlooked. The names of the sever 

/ men chosen are all Grecian ~ It is manifest that the 
men selected were preponderantly Grecian. The Heb
rews being in the majority could easily have cho~en 
men from their own party. They did not do it. · In
stead they seem deliberately to have favored the 
minority so that the · church selected at least a 
goodly number from among . the Gre cians. £-,,~'!?fer ~1tWlf'$E f., , ""4-,_ ,.,,. • .,, t:.a,,,-S - · 

--NOTE: Notice the post script - Acts 6: t. ~'-e 'Y t, 
Following the storm which had threatened, the r e 

1came a deepened revival with larger conquests. A 
new infilling of the Spirit, re.newed witnessing, the 
winning of many new adherents to the faith followed 
that first selection of deacons. Surely the deacon
ship is honored in its origin. 

II. IN ITS NATURE 
--I Timothy 3:13 - "For they that have used the 
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office of a deacon wel J., purchase to themselves a g ood 
degree, and great boldness in the faith which is in 
Christ Jesus." (KJV) 
·-NOTE: The honor of the deaconship lies in the nature 
ot"the office. It is distinctly a call to serve . 
The honor i nvo l ved J.S the -nonoror s -ervice. The dut
ies of the office cannot be defined and definitely 
limited. The genius of the church and the nature of 
the office forbid exact definition and precise limita 
tion. 

hat , accor:ding to the -New Testament, is the 
i.w..._-i..i---~..ai~.u....L.U,,1°-..b',?---.J T e na ure o e o ice may 
seen in the word which is used to designate it. 

The word "deacon" in GrP.ek signifies a servant or 
minister. f"]:t was generally used in the - New Testament 
merely to indicate a servant and only gradually did 
it come to be used in a somewhat technical sense as 
designating a special officer in the church. Some 
instances o f its use to suggest a servant or minister 
in a general sense are: 

The civil ruler was -a ~deacon. Paul says (Rom. 13: 
4), "For he (the civil magistrate) is 'the deacon of 
God,' to thee for good." Our translators have ren
dered it "For he is the minister of God to thee." 

The apostles were deacons. "Who then is Paul, and 
who is Apollos, but deacons by whom ye believed" 
(1 Cor. 3:5). Our version says "ministers by whom 
ye believed." 

Our Lord Jesus was called a deacon. Paul so des
cribed him: "Now I say that Jesus Christ was a 
deacon, \ o f the c i rcumcl s fonfor the t r uth of• God, fo 

:-COnfi rrn the promises." Here a gain our version says 
"a minister of the circumcision." 

Thus , according to the Scriptures, all ministers 
or servants, ordina ry and extraordinary, political, 
ecclesiastic, angelic and divine, are familiarly 
called deacons. 

The fact that this general title came to be spe cifi 
cally applied to the office in question is highly 
significant. Deacons are servants or ministers of 
the churches. The deaconship involves the idea of 
service. Men are to be elected to the office of 
deacon with a view to service. 

The word "deaco n." means " .2.ervant. 11 f A deacon is 
elected not to honor him, but to honor and serve 
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Christ and His church. 
Thus the Deaconship is honored in its nature. 

III~ IN ITS MINISTRY 
--Colossians 4:17 - "And say to Archippus, take 
heed to the ministry which thou hast received in 
the Lord, that thou fulfi l i t." (KJV) 

--NOTE: Perhaps Archippus was Philemon's son. He had 
been entrusted with some important office or "minis
t ry" in the c hurch at Colossae. Thus some have con
cluded he was a deacon. 

Nevertheless, he is e ncouraged to fulfill his min
i stry . One is always honored in the ministry he ful
fills in the service of Christ . 
. . .. l. . Preparatio n or His 1n1s ry 
(1 ) I Timothy 3:8-12 (Exeget e) 
(2) Spi ritually - minded 
--Acts 6:3 "Full of the Ho l y Spirit_" 

· ( 3 )- A Pe r s onal Witness 
--Acts 6:7 
~ t. His Mlnistry o Elie-
--Acts 6:1, 3, 7 , 
--Exegete: Acts 6:3 "Business" (Chreia) Only time 
in all the New Testament this word is translated 
"business." Elsewhere it is accurately translated 
"need" or "n~cessity." This is an all- i nclusive 
word that covers the entire spectrum of the needs 
(physical and spiritual) of any member of the church 
family. 

Robert Naylor, The Baptist Deacon, p. 61 - "The 
first major premise in a deacon's work is this: 
'There are no duties in the Scripture specifically 
and exclusively ass i gned to the deacon .. 
Deacons are really expected to do anything the 
church desires of them." 

Nevertheless there are some general areas where 
deacons make a major and invaluable contribution to 
the life of the church. 

(J.J. In Promoting Church Harmony 
--Acts 6: "There arose a murmur i ng." 

--NOTE: An elderly pastor said, "Notice, deacons were 
set aside to settle problems, not to create them." 

--NOTE: The first seven deacons became protectors. a~d 
p~omoters o~ church __ ha;rno~y~ How s e r ious t he b r each 

f

in fel lows hip had become 1.nThe Jerusalem church i s 
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not certain. The expression "a murmuring" is drama
tic enough. Someone was needed to pour oil on the 

1

troubled waters. These deacons were God's answer, 

l
and they healed the breach and restored the fellow

_ship. This work of the seven is not to be forgotten. 
(Naylor) - "When a- man becomes a eacon, he loses 

the privilege, if such exists, of participating in a 
church row. A member in the ranks may claim that 
often-abused privilege, "speaking his mind." When a 
man becomes a deacon--selected and called by the Hal} 
Spirit, chosen by a church 1 dedicated by personal 
choice--he forfeits the right to prow~~G~ekn an~ 
fashion, a division in the life of die cnut'ch .F'I•~ 

T e one 1.nescapafile duty of the de-aeon ~ntf New 
Testament was the protection of the church fellow
ship. This makes . the difference between a great, 
fruitful church and an ineffective church. If dea
cons were needed then for such harmony, they surely 
are needed now. The kind of world in which church 
fellowshi must thrive demands such deacons. 

2 -In Caring for the Welfare of the Church. 
--NOTE: Another objective in the election of that 
~ irst seven was provision for the welfare of the 
church membership. These men were to undergird the 
ministry in that particular type of service. Modern 
church constituencies have multiple needs that often 
escape the attention of the pastor or are beyond his 
physical strength. Deacons can render a wonderful 
service in this area. There should be otten 
men or women on the c~l; h roll. Deacons a~e needed 
for this service now. · ~,>£Aec'>1 /!A,1/Il.y t>J..A-N " 

(:µ In Sharing an Effective Witness · 
--NOTE: It is very evident that this system was estab
lished and these seven elected in order that the 

,church might give a more effective witness. That 
should be the real test for all the church program. 
In the case of the deacons, the plan worked and thus 
gave evidence of the di vine wisdom that was in it.· 
"And the word of God increased; and the number of 'the 
disciples multiplied in Jerusalem greatly; and a 
great company of the priests were obedient to the 
faith" (Acts 6:7). 
( 4) In Providing Leadership 

--Acts 6:8 (Read) 
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~ NOTE: The great over-all justification for the 
office of deacon was its creation to make a contribu
tion to the effective force of leadership. Why are 
some churches more effective than others? It is 
because of the caliber of their leadership. God 
makes it abundantly clear that the primary business 
of the deacon is to add £orce and effectiveness to 
leadership. 

Of course, all deacons do not lead. There are 
different degrees of leadership ability, but all 
degrees are subject to development in force and 
excellence, and the movement of leadership is for
ward. 
--ILLUS: In Rush Springs-;- 6klafioma, . . the story i~ tole 
of a deacon who felt called to hold things back and 
to register at least one negative vote in any deci
sion. 

He came late to a deacons' meeting when the prop
erty committee was concluding its recommendation tha1 
the church purchase a new chandelier for the sanctu
ary. When o ~ ion was ca~led for, he stood and 
said, "Brethren, we don't need a chandelier for 
three reasons. First, no one here knows how to spel: 
it; s econd, no on~ could play the thing if we bought 
it; and third, if we are going to spend money, what 
we need to buy are more lights for the sanctuary!" 
-NOTE: God has surely one a marvelous thing in es
tablishing the office of deacon in the New Testament 
church. As a pastor, I do not know what I would do 
if I had to face the responsibilities of · a modern -
church without deacons. I believe that this office 
was born in the mind and heart of God and that he 
expects deacons now to add immeasurably to the force 
of leadership in the churches and the advancement of 
his kingdom. The needs met by those seven in the 
first century are twentieth-century needs. It is a 
supreme privilege to be a part of meeting those 
needs . 

. His Ministry to tQa Pastor 
--Acts 6:3b-4 (Read) 

--NOTE: The seven were chosen that they might join th« 
pastors in ministering to the people. In so doing 
the deacons ministered as well to the pastors. ~ 

I Wayne Dehaney: "The first responsibi lity of these 
men was to assist the pastors in the spiritual min
istry of shepherding and caring for the flock and to 
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free the pastors for the mini stry of prayer, preach
ing and training. Actually, these seven were selec
ted to be 'under-shepherd' o f the flock." 

The spiritual qualifications for deacons stress thE 
importance of ministering t o the needs of persons. 
Serving in this capacity enriches the lives of per
sons, motivates the deacon to greater service, and 
enables the pastor to give more specific attention 
to persons in greatest need. 

·-NOTE: Among their responsibilities, deacons have thE 
one of serving their church in its pastoral minis
tries as a part of a team which includes the pastor. 

The three basic tasks of the church's pastoral 
ministries are: 

(1) To proclaim the gospel to believers and un
believers. 

(2) To care for the church's members and other per
sons in the community. 

(3) To lead the church in the achievement of its 
mission. The deacon serves with his pastor in per
forming these tasks. 

Serving with the pastor in meeting the spiritual 
needs of persons is not an easy assignment. Long 
hours are often required. Late in the night a tele
phone may ring at a deacon's home. Time may be spen1 
seeking to help an alcoholic master his problems. 
Acts of benevolence become a regular part of a dea-

1con's day. He listens to a concerned father and 
mother as they seek guidance regarding the wayward 
son. A deacon's worn Bible speaks silently of per-

:sonal study and Christian witness. 
I Our "Deacon Family PJan" 
·-NOTE: The pastor, church staff, and deacons share a 
common task. They are all partners in performing thE 
pastoral work assigned by t heir church_:J As befi tEin< 
any partners, a spirit of mutual respect, oneness of 
purpose, and warm bonds of Christian fellowship 
exist. 

·-NOTE: There are s o me particular areas where the 
deacon ministers to the pastor. 

1. Prayer Support 
2. Wise Couns el 

·-NOTE: Menefe Nations and problem 
- 3-.-Reporting Needs 

4 . Advice and Suggestions and Evaluations 
· -NOTE: Concerning programs, procedures, etc, where 
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personalities are involved, always on a p ersonal, 
one-to-one basis, eg., Deacon Council meetings: 
Trust, Integrity, respect. 

5. An Encourager 
--ILLUS: Pastor and deacon's encouragement when child 
in serious trouble. 

CON: A deacon is a pastor's friend, 
A Godsend from above 

Who shares with him the truths of Christ 
And God's redemptive love. 

So work with heart, my dear friend 
Your pastor needs your aid. 

And when your work on e a rth is done, 
You'll share in blessings paid. 

JRM 
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